
ARCHES
We offer a wide range of arches. Please contact us to discuss

which would suit your needs or see website for photos.                                                                   
Single Pearl Arch                                    £60.00
Double Pearl arch                                 £100.00
Crown / Fishbone Arch                             £95.00
Name arch                                     From £95.00
Linkaloon arch                                       £75.00
Double Bubble arch with tulle and bows     £95.00
Swirl arch for double doors                     £125.00
8ft walk through heart arch                    £155.00
8ft walk through star arch                      £155.00

EXPLODING BALLOONS
Filled with 80 small balloons and flutter fetti this can be hung

above the dance floor subject to venue permission.                                                                   
With popping wand                                £75.00
With remote control                              £95.00*
2 x balloons with remote control            £160.00*
4 x balloons with remote control            £300.00*
6 x balloons with remote control            £390.00*
8 balloons with remote control              £480.00*

CONFETTI  BOMBS /  SNOW BOMBS
A large 3ft remote controlled exploding balloon filled with

flutter fetti or artificial snow. Ideal for hanging from the dance
floor ceiling, subject to venue permission. Up to 8 balloons can

be exploded alternately, in pairs or simultaneously.                                                                   
1 balloon                                            £75.00*
2 balloons                                         £120.00*
4 balloons                                         £200.00*
6 balloons                                         £270.00*
8 balloon                                          £320.00*

2 * Hire item - refundable deposit required.

CLOUD NINE DISPLAY
Excellent behind the top table or across a buffet table. 

Topped with double bubbles and linked with tulle.

3 clouds                                               £85.00
5 clouds                                             £125.00
Cloud nine table bouquet                         £25.00

LATEX BALLOON BOUQUETS
Plain, pearlised or patterned 11” latex balloons with co-

ordinating weight or specially made bows to match the colours
of your balloons. Float time 18 hours.

                                                                   

3 Balloon Bouquet                                   £8.00
5 Balloon Bouquet                                 £11.00
7 Balloon Bouquet                                 £15.00
10 Balloon Bouquet                                £20.00

Optional Extras: Weighted Bows £2.00
For Floor Standing - add £1.00 

FOIL  BALLOON BOUQUETS
Available in an assortment of colours. Rounds, hearts or 18”
stars - plain, character, crystal or message. Float time 3-7

days.
                                                                   

3 Balloon bouquet                                  £12.00
5 Balloon Bouquet                                 £18.00
7 Balloon Bouquet                                 £24.00
10 Balloon Bouquet                                £30.00

Optional Extras: Weighted Bows £2.00
For Floor Standing - add £1.00

DOUBLE  BUBBLE  BOUQUETS
An 11” balloon inside a clear, stars around or “just married”

16” balloon. Float time 18-24 hours.
                                                                   

1 x Double Bubble 
+ 4 x 11” latex bouquet                        £15.00
3 x double bubbles with tulle 
and hand tied bows                               £20.00

For Floor Standing - add £2.00

MIXED BALLOON BOUQUETS
Choose a mixture of foil and latex balloons to create stunning

table bouquets.
                                                                   

7 Balloon Bouquet                                 £20.00
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BALLOON COLUMNS
6ft tall columns, can be topped with a large 3ft balloon or

linked together with a pearl arch. Use for top table, entrance or
as part of a dance floor canopy

                                                                   

£35 each*
3ft Balloon Topper                           £10.00 each
Large Foil Numbers on top                £10.00 each
Linked by Pearl Arch                         add £50.00

LARGE FOIL NUMBERS
Available in a range of colours. Includes weight, ribbon and

means of joining numbers together.                                                                   

Large Foil Numbers                                 £10.00

SPECIAL OCCASIONS FOILS
A 3ft personalised foil balloon including printed names and

special date. Placed on top of a balloon column or helium filled
with ribbon and small balloons. Choose from round, heart or

star shaped balloon and a choice of colours. Ideal for weddings,
christenings and birthdays.                                                                   

£75.00 for one balloon includes printing, column
or helium and small balloons

£120.00 for two balloons as above.

3  FOOT BALLOONS
Plain or patterned, latex or foil balloons. With a collar of small

balloons, tulle or ribbon and co-ordinating weight. 
Stand next to the cake table, on the stage or by the entrance

for a big effect.                                                                   

£25.00

4 * Hire item - refundable deposit required.

FUNERAL BALLOONS
Dove shaped wild seed cards can be added to latex balloons for

release at funerals and memorials or even weddings. Your
message can be written on the card. The card will biodegrade

and wild flower seeds will set themselves.

£1.00 per dove card, minimum order is 10 cards.
£2.20 attached to helium filled latex balloon.

Printed funeral ribbons £5.00
See website for full details.
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EXPLODING COLUMNS
A 3ft balloon filled with 80 small balloons and/or confetti is

mounted on a 6ft column. This can then be exploded by remote
control. Ideal for the stage or dancefloor.                                                                   

1 Exploding Column                            £120.00*
2 Exploding Columns                           £195.00*

6FT INFLATABLE CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE
This is a hire item and is suitable for both weddings and

parties.
                                                                   

With Froth of mini balloon bubbles          £60.00*

Linked to large swirl arch                     £125.00*

DANCEFLOOR CANOPY
4 swirl columns, one in each corner of the dance floor, linked

together diagonally with pearl arches. Topped with 3ft balloons.

£225.00*

5FT  SWIRL  HEART
Made from 5” balloons in your chosen colours.                                                                   

£100.00*

5FT  SWIRL  NUMBERS
Made from 5” balloons in your chosen colours.

                                                                   

1 number                                            £95.00*
2 numbers                                         £160.00*

BRIDE  &  GROOM AIRWALKERS
                                                                   

The perfect couple!                    £35.00 the pair

* Hire item - refundable deposit required.

CONFETTI  F I LLED BALLOONS
Floor standing confetti filled 16” balloon with 

1000 pieces of flutter fetti. 
                                                                   

£10.00 each
3 Balloon Bouquet                                 £25.00



6 * Hire item - refundable deposit required.

OSTRICH FEATHER TABLE DISPLAYS
Available for hire in white or a choice of other colours. Includes
20 feathers per display in a lily vase with led illumination. See

website for photos.
                                                                   

All white ostrich feather display              £30.00*
2 colours including half white                 £35.00*
Custom colours                                     £45.00*
Table mirrors                                         £5.00*
Crystal collars on vases                            £5.00*
Change lily vase for martini vase               £5.00*

MARTINI GLASS TABLE CENTREPIECES
                                                                   

60 cm tall martini vase 
with large realistic roseball                    £25.00*
60 cm tall martini vase 
with mirror ball and acrylic crystals         £25.00*
60 cm tall martini vase 
with white ostrich feather displays           £35.00*

Other designs available on request.
Each display includes led lighting.

Add table mirrors for £5.00 or table mirrors and
crystals for £7.50*

A delivery and set-up charge will apply, plus a collection
charge. Refundable security deposits required per item.

CRYSTAL TREES
Our crystal trees are 1.2 metres tall and stand on a mirror base

with candle jars and hanging T lights. We add 20 strands of
beautiful crystals to each tree. These are hire items and will be

set up at your venue. We can also add extra items such as
butterflies and organza flowers.

                                                                   

1 - 5 trees                                  £45.00* each
6 + trees                                    £35.00* each

ICE SCULPTURES
We can supply ice sculptures for your tables or

simply a large centrepiece. 
Each one is individually illuminated and set up. 

For prices and photos see website.

AIRWALKERS
Paperclips are attached to their feet so they can walk, hover or float.
Choose from many fun characters and designs. All shapes and

sizes including licensed cartoon characters.

From £20.00
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PHOTO BALLOONS
We add your name and photo to a foil balloon. See website for

full details.

from £15.00

CEILING FILLS
Helium filled balloons with long ribbons hanging down to

create that party mood and ‘wow’ effect.                                                                   

100 Balloons £120        300 Balloons £300
150 Balloons £180        350 Balloons £350
200 Balloons £220        400 Balloons £400
250 Balloons £275        500 Balloons £495

SPIRAL  STAIRCASE  BALLOONS
6 latex balloons spiralling upwards from a 12” mirror base.

Great for both weddings and parties.

£15.00*

L IFE  S IZE  CUTOUTS
Choose from hundreds of free-standing life size cutouts of

famous characters and film stars. 
Also life size back-to-back Bond silhouettes!

                                                                   

from £35.00

GIFT  DEL IVERIES
                                                                   

Balloon in a Box                            from £15.00

Balloon Bouquets                           from £20.00

Photo Balloon Bouquets                  from £30.00

Stork airwalker balloons                         £20.00

* Hire item - refundable deposit required.



8 * Hire item - refundable deposit required.

TOP TABLE SWAG
We add organza bows or ribbon bows to match your wedding

decor. These are attached to our quality voile which is swagged
along the table. This is a hire item. We can also add matching

cake table and present table swags.                                                                   

Top table swag                                     £45.00*

Cake table swag                                   £35.00*

Present table swag                                £35.00*

TABLE RUNNERS
                                                                   

Matching organza table runners                     £5*

DIAMANTE CHAIR BUCKLES
                                                                   

To hire, fitted to your organza sashes          £1.00

To Buy                                                 £3.00

CHAIR COVER HIRE
Choose our premium quality stretch chair covers which will fit
most standard banqueting chairs. All covers are professionally
laundered and sashes ironed before each event. We will deliver

and set up and collect again after the event.                                                                   

From £2.50* per chair cover, 
including sash and fitting.

See website for full details and costs.

BOWS
Individual bows made to order.                                                                    

Large bows in up to 3 colours                     £2.50

as above with long tails                            £3.50

TABLE  CONFETTI  &  CRYSTALS
Metallic confetti comes in a range of designs. Table crystal

packs are suitable for one table and contain approximately 550
crystals. These are high quality diamante.                                                                   

Metallic sprinkle confetti                           £1.00
Table crystals 28gm in a choice of colours   £2.50

7* Hire item - refundable deposit required.

WISHING WELL
Our beautiful British made wishing well is ideal for those who
prefer money as their wedding gift or can simply be used for

guests to post their cards in. See website for photos and further
details. This is a hire item.

Hire cost                                             £45.00*

CANDELABRAS
Our candelabras are 80cm tall, silver in colour and hold 5

candles. They are very heavy and an excellent quality. We also
have a beautiful pair of matching floor standing candelabras

available which are ideal either side of the top table.

Cost per candelabra including candles      £25.00*
Cost per floor standing candelabra           £55.00*
Cost per pair of floor standing candelabra £95.00*
Added Table mirrors                                £5.00*
Added Table mirrors with crystals              £7.50*

MIRRORS  &  CANDLE  JARS
Large 16” circular mirrors surrounded by candles in candle jars
create an amazing impact when your guests walk in the room.

Choose from our range of balloons and centrepieces to stand on
the mirror or add your own.                                                                   

12” or 16” Mirror                                   £5.00*
Mirror with candle jars and T lights          £10.00* 

FERRERO ROCHER TOWER
Our large 17 tier Ferrero Rocher tower can hold 300 – 330

chocolates. We will set it all up for you.

Price including 300 chocolates             £145.00*
Price including 330 chocolates              £155.00*
Tower hire only                                    £95.00*

See website for full details.
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PARTY PACKAGES
BIRTHDAY AGE PACKAGE
8 x 3 Balloon Table Bouquets

2 x Floor Standing 7s with Foil Toppers
1 pair of 3ft Foil Numbers

Metallic Confetti on 8 tables
8 boxes of Party Poppers

Normal price                                        £140.00
PACKAGE PRICE                           £126.00

NAME ARCH PACKAGE
10 x 3 Balloon Bouquets

1 x Foil Name Arch up to 6 letters plus latex
2 x Floor Standing 7 Balloon Bouquets

Metallic Confetti on 10 tables

Normal price                                        £222.00
PACKAGE PRICE                           £175.00

DO IT YOURSELF
We inflate and you decorate!

Single helium filled plain or patterned latex balloons with
ribbon attached. Please be aware that latex balloons float for

approximately 18 hours each so you will need to collect or have
them delivered on the day.                                                                    

Latex Plain or Patterned                            £1.50 
100 Balloons                                       £120.00

Single helium filled foil balloons. Plain, message or character -
rounds, stars or hearts. Foil balloons will float for up to 7 days.                                                                   

Foils - 18” all types                          from £3.00 
Large shaped foil balloons                  from £6.00

BALLOON WEIGHTS
Hold several balloons, available in many colours                                                                   

Foil Tassle                                              £1.50
Heart or Star Shaped                                £2.00
Crystal Weights                                        £5.00

SCHOOL BALLS
We offer a 10% Discount on all prices (excluding packages)

for School Balls. We can put together themed packages on
request or work around your colour scheme. 

9* Hire item - refundable deposit required.

WEDDING PACKAGES
Save money by buying one of our special wedding balloon
packages. Items can be added from our normal price list. 

Payment in full is required at the time of booking.

WEDDING BALLOON PACKAGE
10 Table Bouquets of 3 balloons

1 pearl arch
2 confetti balloons for cake table

Table Crystals on 10 tables                                                                   

Normal price                                        £185.00
PACKAGE PRICE                           £165.00

DOUBLE BUBBLE BALLOON PACKAGE

8 table bouquets of 3 double bubbles with hand tied bows.
1 x double bubble arch over top table

1 x double bubble bouquet for cake table                                                                   

Normal price                                        £275.00
PACKAGE PRICE                           £250.00

OSTRICH FEATHER & CHAIR COVER PACKAGE
8 x illuminated white ostrich feather table centrepieces

Up to 80 white chair covers with organza sashes.
Fitting and set up included.

Delivery and collection charges will apply.                                                                   

Normal price                                        £520.00
PACKAGE PRICE                         £395.00*

CANDELABRA PACKAGE
10 x 80cm tall silver candelabras with 5 candles

10 x mirror bases with table crystals
2 x 150cm floor standing candelabras.

Set up included.
Delivery and collection charges will apply.                                                                   

Normal price                                        £420.00
PACKAGE PRICE                         £375.00*
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BOOKING DETAILS
To book any of our services
call Dawn on 01788 553366

Delivery charges apply - from £5.00.
Delivery & Set-up from £10.00.

A £50 deposit or 25% whichever is the greatest will secure your
booking. Full terms and conditions are on our website.

Full payment required 2 weeks prior to events.

PLEASE CALL TO PAY BY CARD

BALLOON PRINTING
Any quantity available. Call us with your requirements for a free

quote. For example:

50 printed balloons                         from £50.00
100 printed balloons                        from £95.00
1000 printed balloons                           £185.00

See our website for prices and details.

PARTY EXTRAS
Party Poppers - box of 12                          £1.00
Metallic Confetti                                      £1.00
Bubble Bottles                                         £0.75
Confetti Cannons                                    £10.00
Table Crystals                                          £2.50

THEMED CENTREPIECES
Top hats, mardi gras, hollywood, casino, murder mystery, and

more. Individual ideas for your event.

BALLOON IN  A  BOX
An 18” foil balloon is delivered in a box wrapped with ribbon
with a huge bow on top.When opened the balloon pops out. 

We can also include your choice of gift or gifts.
                                                                   

Balloon in a Box                             from £15.00
Extras available include: Belgian Chocolates, Party
Poppers, Silk Roses, Birthday CD’s & Teddys.
Royal mail special delivery nationwide from £5.95

11* Hire item - refundable deposit required.

BALLOON RELEASES
Balloon releases can be spectacular. Use them to:

Launch a new business, as part of an open day or as part of a
photo opportunity with local newspapers.

Raise money for school events and charities by selling race
labels for £1.00.

From 80p per helium filled balloon
(minimum 200 balloons)

Alternatively why not purchase one of our D.I.Y. packages

It includes everything you need - Balloons, helium, race labels,
instructions and a release net if required. 

Sell race labels for £1.00 each to make a profit.

No. of balloons                    Cost         Income     Net profit*

200 balloons                 £150.00        £200.00          £50.00

400 balloons                 £250.00        £400.00        £150.00

600 balloons                 £350.00        £600.00        £250.00

800 balloons                 £450.00        £800.00        £350.00

1000 balloons                £550.00      £1000.00        £450.00
Helium cylinders may be collected and returned after the event,

otherwise a delivery and collection charge may apply.

*based on race labels sold for £1 each.

HELIUM HIRE

1/4 Tank - fills up to 110 x 11” balloons                   £60.00*
1/2 Tank - fills up to 220 x 11” balloons                 £100.00*
Full Tank - fills up to 440 x 11” balloons                 £180.00*
For other size balloons a full tank will fill 575 x 10” balloons
or 330 x 12” balloons. Correct sizing and filling of balloons
needed to achieve these quantities. Please ask for advice.

Helium bottles must be collected from us, otherwise a delivery
and collection charge of £35.00 will apply.

RIBBON VALVES 

No more tying balloons!              £20.00 per 100
                                      £25.00 per 100 fitted
NET HIRE                                              £15.00


